Recently, the issues of scour around a bridge have become prominent because of the recurrent occurrence of extreme weather events. Thus, a bridge must be designed with the appropriate protection measures to prevent failure due to scour for the high flows to which it may be subjected during such extreme weather events. However, the current scour depth estimation by several recommended equations shows inaccurate results in high flow. One possible reason is that the current scour equations are based on experiments using free-surface flow even though extreme flood events can cause bridge overtopping flow in combination with submerged orifice flow. Another possible reason is that the current practice for the maximum scour depth ignores the interaction between different types of scour, local and contraction scour, when in fact these processes occur simultaneously. In this paper, laboratory experiments were carried out in a compound shape channel using a scaled down bridge model under different flow conditions (free, submerged orifice, and overtopping flow). Based on the findings from laboratory experiments coupled with widely used empirical scour estimation methods, a comprehensive way of predicting maximum scour depth is suggested which overcomes the problem regarding separate estimation of different scour depths and the interaction of different scour components. Furthermore, the effect of the existence of a pier bent (located close to the abutment) on the maximum scour depth was also investigated during the analysis. The results show that the location of maximum scour depth is independent of the presence of the pier bent but the amount of the maximum scour depth is relatively higher due to the discharge redistribution when the pier bent is absent rather than present.
Introduction
When a bridge is constructed in a river, the flow pattern around the bridge changes because a unique flow field develops locally around the bridge pier and abutment. Furthermore, reduced flow area through the bridge opening by the existence of embankment/abutments at both and/or one side of the river results in higher flow velocity due to the acceleration. This unique flow field with the higher velocity can seriously damage bridge foundations. Thus, if the depth of the foundation is not deep enough, the chance of bridge failure becomes higher.
A bridge can fail because of several causes, such as earthquake, wind, and flooding. Among them, bridge scour is the biggest reason of bridge failure [1, 2] . For example, about 60% of bridge failures of total bridge collapse in the United States since 1950 have been related to the scour of bridge foundations [3] . The Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) estimated a minimum of 30 state highway bridges were destroyed and twenty were seriously damaged by floods in the year of 2013 [4] .
In Nepal, due to the degradation of bed materials during the 2014 flooding, the foundation of the highway bridge over the Tinau River was seriously exposed [5] . As explained in the above examples, it is justified to say that bridge scour is one of the main bridge safety problems all over the world. Thus, accurate prediction of scour at the bridge foundation becomes the primary aim of engineers for the safety of a bridge.
Since the late 1950s, numerous studies on scour around bridges have been conducted and have generated formulas for equilibrium scour depth estimation at bridge foundations [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although using equilibrium scour depth around a bridge foundation is a reasonable practice to design a bridge, sometimes it shows an overly conservative design compared to the field measurements. Contrary to the conservative design, a study in South Carolina found that the observed scour depth was greater than the equilibrium scour depth based on using 100-year flooding even if there had not been a 100-year flooding since the bridge was built [10, 11] . Repeated occurrences of smaller flooding events might cause scour that was greater than the scour estimation in South Carolina. Moreover, some researchers have used computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations and found that the scour depth was under-predicted by the steady-state calculations while it was over-predicted by the unsteady-state [12, 13] .
One of the possible reasons of lacking an accurate scour prediction method is that many of the scour predictor equations were derived from simplified laboratory studies under free flow cases. The extreme amount of water associated with huge flood events can result in a complex flow field around the bridge under bridge overtopping flow in combination with submerged orifice flow. In addition to the complex flow field, the irregular shape of river geometry as well as non-uniform sediment distribution cannot be reproduced in a simplified-idealized laboratory setting such as in rectangular flume as in the previous research. Also, most of the scour predicting equations are 2nd or 3rd order which may not accurately predict scour depth as the scouring process is a complicated scholastic phenomenon.
Another possible reason for the inaccurate prediction of scour depth is that the current practice of total scour depth assumes that contraction and local scour are independent processes. Contraction scour is the consequence of flow acceleration due to contraction in the flow area, while local scour is caused by local vortex structures around the base of the obstruction. However, when the bridges are constructed in the river, these two-flow patterns tend to occur concurrently, which make local scour and contraction scour time dependent [14] . Thus, to predict maximum scour depth around a bridge foundation, a single equation should be developed rather than two separate equations for different types of scour.
Hence, the main objective of this study is to develop a single equation that can be used to predict maximum scour depth where different types of scour occur simultaneously. A scale down laboratory experiment was conducted to find the interaction between different scour components and the result was applied to and compared with the most widely used scour equations in the US (Colorado State University (CSU) and Melville-Sheppard (M/S) equations) to suggest an improved way of calculating the maximum scour depth. These equations predict maximum pier scour depths. Basic applications include simple pier substructure configurations and riverine flow situations in alluvial sand-bed channels. The CSU equation has been used for bridge scour evaluations and bridge design for countless bridges in the U.S. and worldwide. The M/S equation combines pier geometry, shape, and angle of attack to compute an effective pier width, a*, and also distinguishes between clear-water and live-bed flow conditions.
Materials and Methods

Physical River Modeling
As shown in Figure 1 , a 1:60 scale down physical model was constructed in the hydraulics laboratory including full river bathymetry of the Towaliga River bridge at Macon, Georgia by using Froude number similarities between the model and the prototype [15] [16] [17] . A relatively small bridge was selected in this experiment because a large number of smaller bridges can fail during extreme hydrologic events. The drainage area of the selected site at the bridge is 816 km 2 . Discharge was estimated as 1700 m 3 /s by the U.S. Geological Survey for Tropical Storm Alberto in 1994 which is larger than 500 year flooding. During this historic event, severe overtopping of the bridge and significant scour around the pier bents in the left floodplain occurred, but the embankment and bridge remained sufficiently intact until repairs could be made to the scoured area. The actual scour depth measured during the storm events can be found in Hong and Sturm [16, 17] . As shown in Figure 1 , each of the pier bents consists of two in-line rectangular columns having a width of 1 m, and they were modeled inclusive of pile caps and piles. A bridge deck width of 13 m, in accordance with standard two-lane roads was also constructed in the laboratory. hydrologic events. The drainage area of the selected site at the bridge is 816 km 2 . Discharge was estimated as 1700 m 3 /s by the U.S. Geological Survey for Tropical Storm Alberto in 1994 which is larger than 500 year flooding. During this historic event, severe overtopping of the bridge and significant scour around the pier bents in the left floodplain occurred, but the embankment and bridge remained sufficiently intact until repairs could be made to the scoured area. The actual scour depth measured during the storm events can be found in Hong and Sturm [16, 17] . As shown in Figure  1 , each of the pier bents consists of two in-line rectangular columns having a width of 1 m, and they were modeled inclusive of pile caps and piles. A bridge deck width of 13 m, in accordance with standard two-lane roads was also constructed in the laboratory. The approach section of the bridge was 7.3 m long followed by a 6.09 m long moveable working bed section. The approach section was filled with uniform size of small gravel (d50 = 3.3 mm) to make a fully rough turbulent approach flow. In the moveable working bed section, the full depth was filled with sand with median diameter size (d50) of 0.53 mm. The bridge model was constructed within the moveable working bed section for the scour experiment.
For selecting sediment size in the laboratory study, recently developed scour modeling methodology was applied [2, [18] [19] [20] . Selecting sediment size in the laboratory was mostly related to the ratio of pier size to sediment size (a/d50). In the field, the effect of sediment size, d50, has not been considered to be important to pier scour because of very large values of a/d50 [21] . However, in the laboratory, pier scour depth to pier size ratio (dps/a) tends to increase with a/d50 up to a maximum at a/d50 ≈ 25 and seemingly becomes independent of the ratio when a/d50 is greater than 50 [19] . However, another researcher has suggested that dps/a may decrease at very large values of a/d50 based on experiments in a large flume [22] . Therefore, the sediment size, d50, was chosen such that the ratio of pier size to sediment size, a/d50 was in the range of 25-50 where it has negligible influence on pier scour. Furthermore, the ratio of the approach velocity to the critical velocity which concludes the condition of clear water scour regime was also an important factor to choose sediment size in the experiment. Considering all the above conditions, the sediment size for this experiment was chosen as d50 = 0.53 mm with σg = 1.2, where σg is geometric standard deviation of the particle size distribution.
Within the working moveable bed section, the erodible embankment/abutment was constructed at both sides of the channels by using erodible fill with rock-riprap protection in order to reproduce the same conditions as in the field [16, 23] . Furthermore, the existing roadway and bridge deck were modeled based on the scale-ratio and put on top of the embankments. With this approach, submerged orifice flow with and without overtopping during the extreme amount of flooding as observed in the field could be simulated in the laboratory. As shown in Figure 2 , eight pier bents were also constructed through the bridge to support the bridge deck and for the local scour experiment. Each of the pier bents consisted of two in-line rectangular columns. Abutment structures were constructed and buried at both sides of the erodible embankments. The approach section of the bridge was 7.3 m long followed by a 6.09 m long moveable working bed section. The approach section was filled with uniform size of small gravel (d 50 = 3.3 mm) to make a fully rough turbulent approach flow. In the moveable working bed section, the full depth was filled with sand with median diameter size (d 50 ) of 0.53 mm. The bridge model was constructed within the moveable working bed section for the scour experiment.
For selecting sediment size in the laboratory study, recently developed scour modeling methodology was applied [2, [18] [19] [20] . Selecting sediment size in the laboratory was mostly related to the ratio of pier size to sediment size (a/d 50 ). In the field, the effect of sediment size, d 50 , has not been considered to be important to pier scour because of very large values of a/d 50 [21] . However, in the laboratory, pier scour depth to pier size ratio (d ps /a) tends to increase with a/d 50 up to a maximum at a/d 50 ≈ 25 and seemingly becomes independent of the ratio when a/d 50 is greater than 50 [19] . However, another researcher has suggested that d ps /a may decrease at very large values of a/d 50 based on experiments in a large flume [22] . Therefore, the sediment size, d 50 , was chosen such that the ratio of pier size to sediment size, a/d 50 was in the range of 25-50 where it has negligible influence on pier scour. Furthermore, the ratio of the approach velocity to the critical velocity which concludes the condition of clear water scour regime was also an important factor to choose sediment size in the experiment. Considering all the above conditions, the sediment size for this experiment was chosen as d 50 = 0.53 mm with σ g = 1.2, where σ g is geometric standard deviation of the particle size distribution.
Within the working moveable bed section, the erodible embankment/abutment was constructed at both sides of the channels by using erodible fill with rock-riprap protection in order to reproduce the same conditions as in the field [16, 23] . Furthermore, the existing roadway and bridge deck were modeled based on the scale-ratio and put on top of the embankments. With this approach, submerged orifice flow with and without overtopping during the extreme amount of flooding as observed in the field could be simulated in the laboratory. As shown in Figure 2 , eight pier bents were also constructed through the bridge to support the bridge deck and for the local scour experiment. Each of the pier bents consisted of two in-line rectangular columns. Abutment structures were constructed and buried at both sides of the erodible embankments. 
Experimental Procedure
After completion of the model structure, the flume was slowly filled with water from a downstream supply hose to saturate the sand without disturbing the initial bottom contours. Then bottom elevations were measured in detail throughout the entire working section using an Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV). After that, a larger flow depth than the required value was set by the tailgate, then discharge was increased slowly to prevent initial scour while setting up the test discharge. Then the tailgate was lowered to achieve the desired depth of flow. In the meantime, a point gauge was used to measure the flow depth to measure the targeted water depth. Once the desired flow rate and water depth were achieved, scouring was continued for 5 to 6 days until equilibrium (change in scour depth less than 2% within 24 h) was reached. After reaching equilibrium condition, the entire bed elevation (bed elev.) was measured by a point gauge and the ADV in detail to obtain accurate contours after scour. After finishing the moveable bed experiment, the surface of the movable bed was fixed by spraying polyurethane. In the fixed bed conditions, the velocities were measured by ADV in the approach section and bridge upstream (U/S) and downstream (D/S) section. During the velocity measurements, typical correlation values in the experiments were greater than 90% and the Signal Noise Ratio (SNR) was greater than 15. The sampling frequency of the ADV was chosen to be 25 Hz with a sampling duration of 2 min at each measuring location. More detailed measurements techniques using ADV can be found in several other articles [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Assessment of Reference Scour Depth
Two well established theoretical pier scour equations were used to decide the reference scour depth at the pier for this research. One of the most commonly used pier scour equation in the United State is the CSU equation (also known as the HEC-18 equation). The CSU equation includes a correction factor for pier shape, angle of attack of flow, and the bed conditions. The CSU equation was initially developed from a laboratory data set measured by several researchers [6, 30, 31] . After the initial development, the CSU equation has been progressively modified over the years and is currently recommended by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) for estimating equilibrium scour depths at simple piers as follow [6] :
where, K1, K2, K3 are the correction factors for pier nose shapers, for angle of attack of flow, and for bed conditions, respectively; Fr2 = Froude number at the pier face = V2/(gY2) 0.5 ; a = Pier width; dcsu = Equilibrium pier scour depth; Y2 = Flow depth directly upstream of the pier; V2 = Mean velocity of flow directly upstream of the pier; g = Acceleration of gravity. Several evaluations of the CSU 
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Assessment of Reference Scour Depth
Two well established theoretical pier scour equations were used to decide the reference scour depth at the pier for this research. One of the most commonly used pier scour equation in the United State is the CSU equation (also known as the HEC-18 equation). The CSU equation includes a correction factor for pier shape, angle of attack of flow, and the bed conditions. The CSU equation was initially developed from a laboratory data set measured by several researchers [6, 30, 31] . After the initial development, the CSU equation has been progressively modified over the years and is currently recommended by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) for estimating equilibrium scour depths at simple piers as follow [6] : [32] [33] [34] Another commonly used pier scour prediction method is the Melville-Sheppard or M/S equation [6, 34, 35] . A new variable is introduced in the M/S equation, effective pier width, a*, which shows the combined effect of pier geometry, shape, and angle of attack. The equation is as follows:
where, f 1 , f 2 , f 3 are the factors for flow-structure interactions, for flow-sediment interactions, and for sediment-structure interactions, respectively. Here,
where, V c is the critical velocity for movement of d 50 , calculated by Keulegan's equation. Using the provided theoretical pier scour equation, pier scour depth was predicted with the variables measured in the experiments. Because theoretical equations were derived from a simple laboratory set-up in a rectangular flume, the result can be used as a reference pier scour depth without any effect of flow contraction. Then, the reference pier scour depth was compared with the measured maximum scour depth around the pier where the flow contraction and local vortex structure interact and lead to the maximum scour depth. The results showed the effect of flow contraction on the pier scour and were used to suggest precise estimation of pier scour depth [8] .
Results and Discussion
A total of eight experiments were conducted for this research and the experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1 where Q is the total discharge and q 2 /q 1 is the discharge contraction ratio which can be used as a key-independent variable that accounts for flow redistribution and resulting flow acceleration through a bridge section. V 1 , Y 1 , and V 2 , Y 2 are cross-sectional mean velocity, and depth of floodplain in the approach and at the upstream face of the bridge section, respectively. Also, maximum scour depth expressed as flow depth measured at the location of maximum scour (Y m ) and longitudinal (flow direction) distance measured from the upstream face of the bridge to the location of maximum scour depth (X) (see in Figure 2a ) are presented in Table 1 . A better idea of the scour distribution at the bridge cross section in these experiments can be seen in Figure 6 as a reference. Run 9 and 10 were selected from the previous study [25] and used to validate the results in this research so that the suggested method can be used for different hydraulic and geometry conditions. As shown in Table 1 , runs 1, 4, 5, and 6 were performed in free (F) flow condition; whereas, the remaining runs were conducted in the submerged flow conditions with overtopping (OT) and without overtopping (SO).
Close to the toe of the abutment where the abutment side slope ends and the first pier is introduced, these locations are the most vulnerable to scour because abutment scour, pier scour, and contraction scour occur simultaneously. Thus, to find the effect of pier on the maximum scour depth, pier bent #7 was removed from the river model and experiments were conducted in runs 7 and 8 with the exact same flow conditions as in runs 2 and 3. Even if the velocities and scour depths were measured in the entire working moveable bed section, only the floodplain flow variables and scour depths are presented in this paper because the maximum scour depth occurred on the floodplain in all our cases.
For the velocity measurements at each cross-section, point velocities were measured along multiple vertical transects through the entire cross-section, and at each vertical transect. Point velocities were measured at minimum of four points and maximum ten points vertically depending on the depth of water. Then, the depth-averaged velocity was determined by the best fit of the logarithmic velocity profile in each vertical transect. Based on the depth-averaged velocity, the cross-sectional mean velocity of the floodplain was calculated for the approach and bridge section as presented in Table 1 . 
Measurement of the Maximum Scour Depths
Initial bottom elevations were measured throughout the test (moveable bed) section before the experiment and then the final bottom elevations were measured at the same locations in equilibrium conditions. Then, to find the location and magnitude of the maximum scour depth, bed elevations after and before the scouring were compared. The maximum scour depth in all of the laboratory experimental runs was found within the bridge and close to the bridge pier (Table 1) .
Prediction of Maximum Scour Depth
The main assumption in this research is that maximum scour depth consists of theoretical pier scour depth and additional scour due to flow contraction. Based on this assumption, the maximum scour depth can be calculated by the equation, Max. Scour depth = Theoretical pier scour + Additional scour by flow contraction (6) The schematic diagram is given in Figure 3 to define the variables used for the analysis. The theoretical pier scour depth can be decided using the CSU (d csu ) or M/S equation (d ms ) with measured flow variables and the results are shown in Table 2 . Then, the "Additional scour by flow contraction" can be determined by measured the water depth at the deepest point and theoretical pier scour depth as follows;
where, Y m-csu and Y m-ms are the calculated water depths at the deepest location subtracted from the total water depth at the point by the theoretical pier scour depth of CSU (d csu ) or M/S equation (d ms ) respectively, which stands for the resulting water depth due to the additional scour. The variables required for calculation of the reference pier scour depth using the CSU and M/S equations are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Here, θ is the flow angle of attack at the pier face which is required to estimate correction factor, K 2 and effective pier width, a* for the CSU and M/S equations, respectively. The additional scour components are also shown in Table 2 in terms of non-dimensional variables.
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1. Collecting field geometry data including sediment size; 2. Calculate the flow variables using software or hydraulic laboratory modeling; 3. Compute the theoretical pier scour depth from established pier scour equations (CSU or M/S equations); 4. The additional scour depth due to the effect of flow contraction can be estimated with the Finally, a comprehensive procedure for predicting the maximum scour depth with respect to bridge design is introduced:
1.
Collecting field geometry data including sediment size; 2.
Calculate the flow variables using software or hydraulic laboratory modeling; 3.
Compute the theoretical pier scour depth from established pier scour equations (CSU or M/S equations); 4.
The additional scour depth due to the effect of flow contraction can be estimated with the equations developed by regression analysis with the data in Figure 4 as well as more laboratory/field data sets; 5.
Adding the results from steps 3 and 4 to predict the maximum scour depth for bridge design.
In addition to suggest a comprehensive procedure, the effect of pier bent (located near to the abutment) on maximum scour depth was investigated qualitatively. As shown in Table 1 , runs 7 and 8 were conducted with the exact same flow condition as in runs 2 and 3 respectively, but removing pier bent #7 in the bridge section. Figure 6 shows the cross-section comparisons between runs 3 and 8 after scouring. The maximum scour depth occurred at pier bent #6 for both runs 3 and 8. So, the location was independent of the presence of the closest pier bent (#7). However, the amount of maximum scour depth was slightly higher in the case of run 8 where pier bent #7 was absent. A similar trend was observed for runs 2 and 8. Discharge redistribution over the time and interaction between each pier can be the result for this difference of maximum scour depth and needs further study. between each pier can be the result for this difference of maximum scour depth and needs further study.
Figure. 6 Comparison of cross-sections for runs 3 and 8.
Conclusions
Many investigations have been made attempting to estimate the maximum scour depth and to understand the mechanism of scour around bridge piers. Most of the previous investigations were based on lab experiments using a rectangular channel under free flow. However, due to the recent extreme rainfall events, submerged orifice flow and overtopping flow occur at the bridge frequently, where the flow field around the bridge substructure is more complex than in free flow because of vertical flow contraction in addition to existing lateral flow contraction. Furthermore, most of the natural channel shapes are not rectangular. Also, the current guidelines recommended by HEC-18 assumed that contraction and local scour processes are independent and so they can be determined separately and summed to estimate total scour depth. However, during large flooding events, local scour and contraction scour occur simultaneously and a separate calculation of local scour and contraction scour results in inaccurate scour depth. To overcome the weak points that the current methodology has, laboratory experiments were carried out in a scaled down physical model and a single equation was developed to predict maximum scour depth which can be used without separate calculation of different types of scour components in pressure flow as well as in free flow cases.
Based on the basic assumption of maximum scour depth as summation of theoretical pier scour depth and additional scour depth due to flow contraction, a comprehensive way of predicting maximum scour depth in clear water conditions was suggested. Furthermore, the results demonstrate that the contraction effect on maximum scour depth increases as the flow contraction ratio increases. Also, due to additional vertical contraction in the pressure flow case, the effect of flow contraction on the maximum scour depth shows up larger than in free flow. Another outcome from our investigation 
Based on the basic assumption of maximum scour depth as summation of theoretical pier scour depth and additional scour depth due to flow contraction, a comprehensive way of predicting maximum scour depth in clear water conditions was suggested. Furthermore, the results demonstrate that the contraction effect on maximum scour depth increases as the flow contraction ratio increases. Also, due to additional vertical contraction in the pressure flow case, the effect of flow contraction on the maximum scour depth shows up larger than in free flow. Another outcome from our investigation concludes that the location of the maximum scour depth is independent of the existence of the closest pier bent but the absence of the closest pier bent increases the scour depth.
Even though this study suggested an improved method for the scour depth prediction in clear water conditions, a well-designed physical model is recommended to investigate the scour characteristics under live bed conditions. In addition, different sediment sizes and non-uniform size sediment should be incorporated in the future research, as natural rivers generally consist of non-uniform sediment. Finally, scour modelling using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) should also be explored to refine the proposed equation for design purposes. 
